


About Hira Construction

L E A D I N G   T H E   I N D U S T R Y 
W I T H   C O N S T R U C T I V E   T H I N K I N G.

The key to the growth of our company is over 50 years of combined experience in the construction 
industry and our high quality service. We deliver projects of the highest caliber exceeding the 

expectations of our clients.

Our seOur services range from maintenance to minor refurbishments, basement construction through to new 
build’s both in the residential and commercial sectors.

Our professional teams are dedicated to understanding client objectives and maximising the positive 
impact of your project.

Our reputation is built upon our well executed projects, high quality work and client satisfaction. 
Reliability, flexibility, honestly and integrity alongside our business experience have resulted in our 

prestigious portfolio of clientele.
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Constructive Thinking
Snapshot of a complete residential refurbishment with a side & basement extension 
project of a Victorian Terrace house in Islington. 

This Victorian terraced property was transformed from a dark, cramped and under 
utalised house into a vibrant, light-filled and better connected spaces for living ideal for 
a growing family.

This project involved the construction of a single storey side extension on the ground 
floor and at basement level, the existing cellar space was enhanced by lowering the 
eexisting cellar. New lightwells were created at the front of the property. The new single 
storey stepped level basement is under the footprint of the extended building and 
protrudes further into part of the garden space.
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Constructive Thinking
Design and construction of 9 appartments located in Acton, London. A peaceful and 
welcoming space that invites you to relax and take pleasure in home comforts at the 
end of a busy day, with interiors inspired by the idea of providing a sanctuary within a 
city.

WWood panelling and old filament style lamps in the bedrooms create a cosy feel, rich 
with heritage, and zoned underfloor heating adds to the comfort factor. Bathrooms and 
kitchens use clean lines, modern detailing and a textured grey colour palette to bring a 
more contemporary aesthetic. The overall specification reflects a strong commitment to
comfort and quality.
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Constructive Thinking
Modernising and extension of two Mews houses in the heart of Knightsbridge. 

The project involved constructing a new basement with a large effortless glass sliding 
door, walk on glass and various modern specialist finishes. 

The bespoke joinery and stonework which has been completed to the highest standard 
along with the grand timber spiral staircase highlights the quality and workmanship of 
this project. 

WWorking in the heart of Knightsbridge in a private residential mews brought many 
challenges to this build. Working closely with the council and all sub-contractors involved 
made this project possible and exciting which resulted with this magnificent property 
ideal for a growing family.  
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Constructive Thinking
This larger than life family home is a stone throw away from the famous Wimbledon Tennis Courts. 
The project works entailed demolishing the existing 5-bedroom property to create larger property. Once 
the existing property was demolished the perimeter of the building was secant piles and RC retaining 
walls, to form the structure of the basement shell. The building was constructed in traditional brick and 
block to create with 7 bedrooms all with Ensuite bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, 1 kitchen / family room, 
one kitchenette, sub terrain media room and office space. 
The inteThe internals were fitted out with tradition and technology in mind. The AV and lighting were controlled by 
the Lutron system which provided the modern touch. The internals were finished keeping in mind Victorian 
features such as sash windows, French doors, decorative plastered ceilings, antique fire surrounds, stained 
glass windows and door pediments. 

The door pediments, mirror frames and decorative timber mouldings where imported for South Asia, each 
handcrafted and sun dried before being shipped to the UK for installation. The basement is the modern 
retreat oretreat of the house, with polished concrete floor and large airy rooms to provide space for a media room 
and office space. 
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Constructive Thinking
This Victorian detached property once housed 4 flats that has now been converted to 
a single dwelling ideal for a family.
Additional space has been created by introducing a basement which now accomodates 
a 20 meter long swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna room and a wine cellar. 
Above ground the Victorian property was transformed with most of the ground floor 
opened up into a grand, open plan kitchen, dining, sitting and entertainment space, 
made even more spacious by the bay window extension.
On the first floor the master bedOn the first floor the master bedroom gained a luxurious master en-suite in addition to 
its existing full size dressing room thanks to an extension. Also on the first floor you will 
find another 2 bedrooms each with its own en-suite.
From the outside you would never know anything had changed. But from the inside its a 
whole new world for our clients. A whole new lifestyle of luxury living. Ideal home for a 
family to raise their children and entertain their guests.
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Constructive Thinking
This property was in the heart of Maidenhead High street. The works included 
conversion and extension of existing derelict buildings into 17 residential apartments 
and 2 retail units. The access to the property brought many challenges as it was located 
on a busy high street, with pedestrian only access.  

EaEach apartment is uniquely designed providing bright and contemporary living. Each 
apartment boasts of its own balconies and terraces. The kitchens have been fitted with 
Siemens integrated appliances and quartz work surfaces. The bathrooms have been 
fitted out with comfort and durability in mind. The communal area comprises of a custom 
fitted lift which serves as access to all the floors. The development includes secure bike 
storage for the cycling enthusiasts.    
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Constructive Thinking
This is a 6-storey terrace property in the heart of Soho. The works included demolition, 
extension of 2 floors, structural works and full internal refurbishment. 
The flats bred individuality, no flat was the same design. Each flat had been created to 
create its own personality. The ground floor apartment consisted of a duplex layout with 
one large master bedroom with en-suite and walk in wardrobe. The ground floor flat 
consists of a large open plan kitchen, living and dining area. 
The first floor flat consists oThe first floor flat consists of a single bedroom with en-suite and open plan kitchen living 
area. The flat is fitted out with the latest AV technologies to compliment the lush Italian 
timber floor.
The Second floor flat consists of 2 large bedrooms, one of which has a stylish en-suite. 
The bathrooms are fitted out with full height single Carrara marble tiles. 
The Third floor flat is a duplThe Third floor flat is a duplex flat. The first level of the flat consists of a luxurious living 
and kitchen area which leads out to a terrace seating area. The second level of this flat 
consists of a large bedroom with en-suite. 
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Constructive Thinking
A 4th floor, double storey residential property which was refurbished with a loft 
conversion to meet requirements of a family home. An external rear terrace was 
created to add character to the property giving extra space, creating a roof top 
garden. Open plan kitchen & lounge and the staircase showcases the bespoke joinery 
used throughout the project.
On the entOn the entrance floor you will find 3 bedrooms of which 1 is the master bedroom which 
leads to a en-suite shower room through a walk in wardrobe. The other 2 bedroom 
shares a Jack and Jill bathroom fully tiled in quality grey porcelain tiles floor to ceiling.
The entire entrance floor has been laid with solid oak engineered flooring and the 
staircase stained and polished to match the flooring.
The loft floor houses another shower room, utility room and the open plan kitchen & 
lounge ideal for entertaining large groups, all fully tiled with under floor heating. 
Leaving the kitLeaving the kitchen through the french door you enter the roof top garden fully decked 
with composite decking and planters around the perimeter to complement the London 
skyline views. 
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Constructive Thinking
A private school in the heart of Kensington just off Kensington High Street converted 
into two, 4 storey 4 bedroom houses which also includes a basement and courtyard. 

Each house consists of 2,800 sq ft of high end residential living. The kitchen and living 
space in the basement comprises of a double height space over looking the courtyard.

Located on the first floor you will find a large master bedroom with en-suite which has 
both a shower and large bathtub all fully tiled with luxury Limestone from floor to 
ceilinceiling. Walking down to the ground floor you will find the reception room large enough 
to entertain a large group. Taking few steps down from the reception room you enter 
the mezzanine floor which over looks the basement living room and courtyard.
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Constructive Thinking
A Construction of a new build large family home on a piece of land which sat derelict 
for some years. Works included excavation for formation of piled foundations and 
erection of an RC frame with block in-fill. The building falls under the code for 
sustainable homes providing an eco friendly home.
This property represents the latest in contemporary design and produces spaces that 
really feel like home bursting with style and character. Enhancing the exterior entrance, 
the secured gated development is paved in luxurious sandstone paving which 
compliments the modecompliments the modern exterior.
This properties sophisticated open plan kitchen boasts a stylish and modern look which is 
an abundance for entertaining large groups.
The large windows and bi-fold doors bring the outdoors in and gives the opportunity for 
natural lighting to be enhanced. A specious master bedroom with uninterrupted leafy 
views and a deluxe ensuite.
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Constructive Thinking
The alteration and full refurbishment to an existing residential detached dwelling. The 
works included a full strip out, with new roof structure to create additional living space.

This property is situated in the heart of the ever popular Hocroft Estate. Fully automated 
Lutron Home system designed and installed provides convenient, intelligent and 
sophisticated control of lighting and shades.
With 6 en-suite bedrooms offering luxury of comfort and elegance, couple with fine 
finishes. The principal bedroom boasts of two dressing rooms married with individual 
en-suiteen-suites. The bedroom also has a Juliet balcony overlooking the green landscape of the 
garden. The upmost level boasts of a gymnasium and further two bedrooms.
As you enter the property the feet are embellished with luxurious marble flooring. The 
vestibule compromises of a Bocci chandelier, elegantly lighting the specious area. The 
family room features an airy ambiance, couple with two large french doors looking out 
to the specious green landscaped garden.
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Constructive Thinking
The refurbishment and conversion of the loft space to create a large master bedroom 
housing separate shower room and bathroom. The works also included amendments to 
the kitchen to create a new opening for a hardwood french door. Furthermore, 
general refurbishment and installation of bespoke joinery through the property.
The large edwardian property boasts of style and finesse, supplementing the warm and 
welcoming ambience. The music room houses a grand piano with corresponding 
bespoke joinery made display units. The ground floor also comprises on an 
enteentertainment room styled with modern furniture. The rear quarter of this level 
comprises of a large kitchen and dining area.
The first floor level consists of 4 large bedrooms, one of which has a large en-suite 
bathroom. The spiral oak staircase leads onto the new roof level extension.
The loft floor houses the master bedroom which overlooks the garden landscape through 
the bespoke stain glass window. This room also houses a bathrom, shower room and 
verious Juliet balconies looking out onto the lush landscapes of the garden.
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Constructive Thinking
A full fit out to a new development which included creating a retail unit, one 3 
bedroom flat with garden, one 2 bedroom flat and one 1 bedroom flat. The 
development encompasses high levels of detail and thought in all the finishes carried 
out.
The 3 bedThe 3 bedroom flat is split level across the ground and basement floor. The ground floor 
level of this flat comprises of 2 double bedrooms and cloak room. The rear bedroom 
leads out to the elegantly landscaped garden. The basement includes an open plan 
kitchen and living room, family bathroom and bedroom with en-suite shower room. 
The middle level 2 bedroom flat comprises of 2 double bedrooms, a large open plan 
kitchen and living room as well as a bathroom.
The bathThe bathrooms fitted within this development provides a real homely feel, composed 
with function and feature. The exceptionally stylish and sleek lines give a sense of space 
and light. The kitchens fitted with integrated appliances, opening to a glorious living 
space, provides room to wine, dine and entertain.
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Constructive Thinking
A uniquely styled penthouse apartment based in Phillimore Estate, a blend of 
contemporary design brings a luxury finish.

The refurbishment of an existing apartment to host 3 bedrooms, which compromises of 2 
en-suites. New services and internal finishes to complement the high end finishes. New 
external terrace area to create tranquil view overseeing the London skyline. 

Specialist finishes include fully deSpecialist finishes include fully decked roof terrace, solid oak flooring, bespoke walk in 
showers with limestone finish to all bathrooms, custom made furniture and underfloor 
heating throughout the property.
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Constructive Thinking
The demolition and removal of an existing detached residential property and the 
erection of a new residential property with a landscaped garden and external works.

Each of the six en-suite bedrooms offer a luxury of space and comfort, with a masterful 
design enhanced by furnishing. The two principle bedrooms boast double height pitched 
ceilings and balconies overlooking the garden.
A sheer expanse of shinney marble used across the property complementing the interior 
detail.
LarLarge enough for family dining and special occasions the dining room is bright and 
vibrant with fumed oak floors and exceptional finishes throughout the property.
The flourishing garden offers space and privacy with access from the principle rooms. 
The focal point is the gentle waterfall that runs across the lawn before plunging into a 
reflecting pool. The secure entrance features a state of the art Siedle video and 
fingerprint entry system.
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Constructive Thinking
The demolition and removal of an existing detached residential property located in an 
area of restricted site access. Construction of a new luxury 5 bedroom residence hosting 
a floating mezzanine floor, completed to a high specification with countless bespoke 
details proudly revealing its elegant engineering.
The 4,300 sq ft contemporary house delivers itself as a ‘Glass Menagerie’. The 
property hosts a double height reception room which offers a flexible interior design, 
for its occupants.
AboAbove the reception room, a floating mezzanine commands views through frameless 
floor to ceiling glazing. State of the art electronics create a bespoke system which 
controls entertainment, security and lighting.
The traditional brickwork compliments the strokes of timber which run horizontally on the 
facade. To the right, a double garage is situated followed around the corner by a 
detailed landscaped garden.
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